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Murray paused yesterday. Good
Ireiday, to pay reverent tribute to
• the crucifixion of Christ as a pre-
*de to its celebration Easter Sun-
His resurrection.
Steles and offices closed from
2700- :30 yesterday afternoon in
ration of our Saviour's
ilirnployees were given per-
on to attend a community ser-
vice at the First Christian Church
which started at 12:00 o'clock noon.
Four city pastors participated in
the service, each conducting a 25-
'minute period of meditation in con-
junction with one of the seven
words spoken on the cross. Murray
College students provided special
music.
Tomurrow, Easter Sunday,. the.
commenity will gather once more
for an early morning service at the
high school athletic field at 7:00
o'clock. The Easter message will
be delivered. by Samuel C. McKee,
pastor of the College Presbyterian
Church and president of the Mur-
maagoilsy Ministerial Association.
Every chprch in the community
--began abservance,ot
last Sunday by dedicating It. MT-
vices to the story of Christ's entry
Into Jerusalem. Special services
were held throughoet the week,
--with many churches having com-
munion services on Thursday night.
Some of the nation's most colorful
services will be held in the nation's
capital. A sunrise service will be
held at the amphitheater in Arl-
ington National Cemetery. followed
by a procession of the Knights
Templar to the tomb of the Un-
known Soldier, where a cross of
white lilies will be placed.
- At Winston Salem, N C., a crowd
of 50,000 is expected to attend the
175th annual Easter service of the
Moravian church. The observance
will begin in front of the Home
Church, where Bishop J. Kenneth
Pfhol will proclaim, "The Lord is
risen." The crowd will answer. "He
is risen. indeed." Worshippers then
:tell march two blocks to "God's
Acre," the Moravan graveyard
where a smple service of reafifrma-
tion of faith will be held.
At Boston ,there will be the Cus-
tomary promenade .on the Boston
Mall. Eamon De Valera, former
Irish prime minister, will attend
Holy Cross Cathedral. A sunrise
service will be held at Mt Wachu-







nets* 11 be worn by
Miss 14111119101F-411a, rbara Jo Walker,
of Mellitglealk. Tenn. Miss Walker,
choir'fEretkor of the Springdale
lideithedlit"Church. will sing a solo,
'It Wes For Me." She will wear a
Lily Fez creation eft _blue straw,
halo stile, and decorated with a
veil, flowers and fruit, including
purple, green and white grapes_
At Bethlehem. Pa., trombonist of
the old Moravian church will sound
the traditional "Sleepers Awake"
through the streets at I a.m. Ser-
vices will be held at 6 am. Un-
married women in the choir will
wear pink ribbons in their hair.
Wives will wear blue and widows
black.
At Atlantic City, N. J.. 5,000 per-
'nus- are expected to -attend dawn
services on the stadium steel pier,
a ha4mile out over the ocean.
Eke nit chimes Weighing 25 tons
will be played. They were in-
stalled recently at a cost of $50,000





Army reserve officers, who have
been on extended active duty, will
be kept in uniform indefinitely be-
cause of the tense world situation,
if was revealed today.
An army spokesman said that
under a policy switch made this
week reservists will, be. released
from active service only in cases of
inefficiency or hardship.
The spokesman refused to esti-
mate how many officers would be
affected by the new directive. But
it was understood from other
sources that upwards of 20.000
might come under the "freeze"
order.
Previously, reserve officers on ex-
tended active duty were released
on request in most cases. The new
policy was disclosed only two days
after defense Secretary James For-
restal laid his military ,expansion
program before Congress.
Meanwhile. the army confirmed
that orders issued last month to
demobilize some 4,200 over-age re-
-and temporary off seers have
been suspended. These officers or-
iginally were scheduled to get out
of the service by June 30.
In another_ move to retain its
present officer strength, the army
has cancelled an order under which
some KV to 400 officers, who were
regular army enlisted men before
the war, would have been knock-
ed down to the grade of master
sergeant.
Spokesmen for the Navy and the
Air Force said there has been no
change in their policy toward re-
serve officers. Under normal cir-
cumstances, it was said, reservists
will be released on request.
On Capitol Hill, President Tru-
man's congressional lieutenants ex-
pressed belief there is a good
chance the Senate will approve a
new draft law. The President has
called for temporary revival of
selective service to bolster the
Armed Forces.
These administration strategists
doubted, however, that Congress
would go along with Mr. Truman
on his request of universal military
training unless the international
situation worsens.
Sen. Owen Brewster, R.. Me_ pre-
dicted that Congress would approve
a standby draft law without author-
izing inductions, uneess conditions
change materially. He said he be-
lieved the mere passage of a stand-
by law would encourage voluntary
enlistments to fill the needs of the
Armed Forces.
The pervices have asked Congress
for a program increasing their man-
power strength by about 350.000
during the year beginning July 1.
Defense chiefs feel they would have
to get 220,000 of the total through
selective service.
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
Stocks irregular in quiet trading
Bonds irregular. U. S. govern-




Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn,
oats and barley futures firm.
Wesley Vespers
To Be Led By
A. B. Austin
"Easter —1948 is the topic of
A. B. Austin's meditation at Wes-
' ley Foundation Vespers Sunday
evening. March 28, at 6:30 P M.
In the First Methodist Church Mr.
Austin. former Dean of Men at
Murray State College Is a popular
e speaker among youth and Student
groups.
Edward Parker will lead the de-
votions. Special Easter Music is to
be played by Jean Mueller,. vesper
organist. and Wanda Farmer, solo-
s 1st, will sing, "Were You, There'!"
•
chestra will play a concert in the
recital hall of the Fine Arts build-
ing Monday, March 29, at 8:15 p.m.
There is no admission charge and
the public is cordially invited.
The principal part of the pro-
igrait will consist of the playing of
Three movements of the Tschai-
kowsky "Sixth Symphony" Tschai-
kowsky. one of the world's greatest
composers of the nineteenth cen-
tut7, Is considered by many as one
Dr. and tiers Hugh M McEirath
have as house-guests over the
Easter vacation, their daughter,
Miss Mary Frances McElrath, New
Franklin. Missouri, and Mr. Lew
Cox of Columbia. Missouri.
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
—
a- :a-- a— •
%ASLEF!
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, March 27, 1948
a.*
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY — Considerable
cloudiness, windy and turning
colder.. preceded by showers
in east portion today. Partly
coludy and colder tonight.
Sunday fair, rather cool.
Vol. XIX; No. 242
BRAINS, INC.—Prof, Albert Einstein welcomes Madame Irene Jollot-Curie, world famous
nuclear physicist, to his home in Princeton, N J.. to CI1SCUM problems of world peace and
the needs of the Spanish Republicans exiled in France Mme. Joliot-Curie is guest of the





The traditional Easter parade may
not be as fancy or as long this
year as it was lest.
A nationwide survey showed
that a good many folks have been
doing their Easter shopping with
one eye on the budget and the other
on the basement"bargains.  
Mild weather over most of the
country brought a sharp upswing
in sales this week. But many re-
tailers are afraid they can't match
last year's pre-Easter performance,
unless, of course, their last min-
ute sales .hit new highs today and
tomorrow.
The survey revealed that at the
outset of this week, dollar sales
volume was 5 to 10 per cent be-
low the' corresponding week tie-
fore the holiday last year. And the
amount of goods actually sold was
15 to 20 per cent less than the cor,
responding pre-Easter week in 1947.
Some merchants interpret the
slower sales as a sign that cus-
tomers are returning to their pre-
war habit of doing their heaviest
shopping only a few days before
the holiday. Because of the short-
age of clothing and other merchan-
dise during the past few years.
they said. Easter shoppers made a
practice of getting out much earlier.
Another explanation offered far
the apparent slowdown was the
fact that Easter comes a week earl-
ier thie year than last. Cold weat-
her and rain Were blamed for
holding back sales during the first
three weeks of March.
Retailers were hesitant about
coming right out and saying that
buyer resistance to high prices
also played a large role in the sales
drop.
In New York, howevef the sur-
vey showed that some department
stores were diling much of their
Easter business in the bargain base-
ment. Economy - minded house-
wives would look around upstairs
but eventually head for the base-
ment to buy lowOr price merchan-
dise.
The more expensive ready to-
wear items, traditionally grabbed
up a week 'or two 'before Easter,
were still hanging on the racks in
some stores.
iihd MrgTTRbrf -Moyer will
have as Easter weekend guests Mr.
and Mrs. Walter H. Stuckey- of
Bloomington. Ind., Miss Martha
Stuckey of Wishawaka, Ind.. and




The Murray State Symphony Or- of thereat masters of orchestration
and the effects achieved in this
symphony measure up with the
highest expectations.
Those people who enjoy Tschai-
kowsky will not be disappointed in
the melodic, harmonic, and orches-
tral effects which he achieved in
this. his "Sixth Symphony." COIN
rnonly known as the "Pathetique.'
The remainder of the program
will consist of two shOrt numbers.
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Murray WOW Captures
W. Kentucky Cage Title
Murray tamp 592 captured the
championship trophy last night in BIBLE CONFERENCEthe W. 0. W. West Kentucky Bas-
ketball Tourney by defeating Cuba
71 to 00. Ed Dale Riggins. Center, TO BE HELD ATtook ss.u. us honors with 32- potnar. •
SINKING SPRING
Cuba grabbed an early lead in the
first five minutes of play and ran
the score up tia 13-3. Riggins then
started a raLy  for  Murray baasistit-
ing fotirlield goali. ThOmmon sunk
two more and tied the score.
A„t the end of the half the score
board' read 39 to 36 in favor of
Murray, but the official score card
had the score tied at 36 all.
made the Murray boys "fightin'
mad** so they went back onto the
flour in the second half and won
the game.
Riggins fouled out with three
minutes left in the third period,
and two more men. Spann and Fu.
qua. were sent to the bench during
the last period. This left no more
Men to substitute, so coach William
Spencer began limbering up fearing
he might have to enter the game.
Murray entered the tourney
thinking they had the weakest
Billington. pastor Scotia Groveteam, but their spiral were bols-
Baptist Church.tel'ed Wednesday night when they
took a close one from Pilot Oak, Friday Night, April 2—Rev. T. G.
58-57 Then came through again 
Waller, pastor, First Baptist Church.
Thursday night defeating Mayfield 
Benton,
63-35. Saturday Night, April 3—Eld.
Bunnell Key, student MountainThe lineup included Joe Hal
Spann 4 and Hugh Fuqua 10 at for- Prea:her's Bible School; Rev. L.
ward, Ed Dale Higgins 32 at center, 
W. Carlin. pastor Bellevue Baptist
Pat Clark 3 and Junior Moser 9 at 
Church. Paducah.
Sunday. _April 4--The third an-guard. Ronald Thompson 11 and
niversary of the present petstorateHampton Boggess 2 substituted at
of the church with short talks byguard, and Don Tucker filled in at
the center post. Riggins scored 16 
officers of the church and sermon
free throes out of 21 tries. by the pastor. Rev. 'M. M. Hamp-
Mayfield beat Hazel 48-42 in the 
ton. Before the message each night
there will be a B.T.U. studyasourse.
The study course will begin at
6:45 p.m. and preaching at 8:00 p.m:
consolation match, winning third
place in the tournament.
After the game the victorious
Murrayana came home and got T. C.
Collie, assistant coach, out of bed
to serve the steak supper -he had CULT RE ENACTSpromised if the boys won. He was
unable to attend the game. George
Lamb, who has played the first two
games, also was unable to be at the
championship match,
-Beginning Monday night, March
29. and continuing through Sun-
day, April 4, the Sinking Spring
Baptist ?hurdle Will have a program
of Bible study and Bible preaching.
afiliferera speaker will present
the topic each night. • The pro-
gram for the week is as follows!
Monday Night, March 29—Rev.
Leslie Gilbert, pastor Elm Grove
Baptist. Church.
Tuesday Night. March 30—Rev.
Wendell H. Rone. pastor Memorial
Baptist Church. ,
Wednesday Night, March 31—Rev.
E. A. Somers, pastor West Fork
Baptist .Church.
Thursday Night. April 2—Rev.
Buron Richerson, pastor Sugar
Creek Baptist Church and D. W.
GOOD FRIDAY
CRUCIFIXION
DEFENSE PROGRAM Taos, N. M, March 26, (UPI—
IS OPPOSED BY
AIR-MINDED GROUP
WASHINGTON, March 26 (UP,
—The administration's new $14.-
000.000.000 if3i defense program
ran into opposition todal from
congressional advocates of air
power.
They feel their force has been
slighted by military planners. Sens.
William F. Knowland, R.. Cal.
and Henry Cabot Lodge Jr.. R..
Mass., criticized the plan to settle
The good Friday crucifixion of
Christ was re-enacted today by the
weird penitente cult in remote ham-
lets of the Sangre De Cristo moun-
At dawn the "Cristo." a man
chosen by lot. shouldered a huge
cross of rough-hewn wood and be-
gan the march up to the "Calvary"
site Mysterious rituals of the sec-
ret sect went on all last night.
The strange cult has practiced
self-torture for many years.
It was brought from Spain in
the sixteenth century and remain-
ed the fantie religion of scores of
mountain villages that flank the
for a strengthening 55-group air shadowy mountains which divide
force, instead of the 70 - group Colorado and New Mexico. Efforts
strength recommended by the con- to stamp out the practices have
grettnnal air policy board. failed.
Sen. Lister Hill, D., Ala.. said When the Cristo shouldered his
Mere is "a good chance" congress burden. other "brothers of dark-
will insist on increasing- the air ness--" as the pententes are called
force to 70 groups. 
. 
—stripped to the waist. Bare-back-
Chairman Chan Gurney. R. S. 13.. ed and hooded with black clothes.
of the senate armed services corn- the brothers followed. the Cristo
mittee indicated his group wcruld Each brother carried the razor-
try to fidd out who was responsible sharp leaf of the yucca plant flesh-
for the lower rece4st, tearing blows from the lashes spur-
Gurney's, committee drew . from red the Crieto each time he faltered
air secretary W. Steuart Symington or fell.
and his chief aide opinion that it It the Cristo dies from the ordeal,
70-group air force is the natjon's the brothers will bury tim secretly







ATLANTA. Ga., March 26. lUPI
—The cost of living reached new
peaks between Jan. 15 and Feb 15,
the bureau of labor statistics re-
ported today.
The department made spot sur-
veys in a number of southern cities
and found that in New Orleans.
Atlanta and Norfolk. Va.. prices
went right on up despite the Feb-
ruary break in commodity pric?s
at the wholesale level.
Drops in food prices led general
slight declines in living costs at
Winston-Salem. N. C. Savannah,
Ga., Richmond, Va., Mobile, Ala.,
Memphis. Tenn.. Little Rock, Ark.,
Knoxville, Tenn., Jacksonville, Fla.,
Jackson, Miss., Charleston. S. C.,
and Birmingham, Ala.
At the February level prices An
Atlanta had advanced one per
cent above the Nov. 15, 1947, figure
and over 26 per cent above the 
June 1946 level.
Norfolk's price index rose 1.1 per
cent above the Nov. 15, 1947, level.
This put prices there 26 per cent
over those of June 1948. the last
month of extensive government
price coetacilsm.
New Oi..s prices jumped 2.3
per cent higher thip the Nov 15,
1947, level. As in most of the other
cities. wearing apparel. fuel. elec-
tricity and ice. gasoline. soap, ci-
garets, newspapers and rent con-
tributed to the advance.
The labor department survey I
showed that the general consumers'
price index for the area declined
1.3 per cent' between Jan, 15 and
Feb. 15. Foods led the drop, going
from 200.7 to 2047.. Practically




Mis. Claatak Vance, 58, died at
4:45 Friday afternon at her 'home
on 409 South Eighth street after an
illness of three weeks.
Survivors include her husband
Clancy Vance; five daughters. Mrs.
Harold Kniffen and Mrs. Clyde
Sykes of Detroit. Mrs—Joe- U
wood, Mrs. Billy Paschall and Miss
Wanda Sue Vance of Murray; four
sons, Troy, Coffield, Edwin and
James .all of Murray; two sisters.
Mrs. Melvin Barnes and Mrs. Tipp
Lovett of Murray; three brothers.
Neville and Horace Williamt of
Murray, and Toy Williams of De-
troit; and ten grandchildren.
'Mrs. Vance Was a member of the
Ledbetter Baptist Church. Funeral
services will be held at the Elm
Grove Baptist Church at 2 o'clock
Easter Sunday under the direction
of Rev. E. R. Mathis and Rev. Les-
lie Gilbert. Burial will be in the
Elm Grove cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Harold Knit-
fen. Joe Underwood, Clyde Sykes,
Billie Paschall. Albert Crider aid
Henry -Bucktir."
The Max Churchill- funeral home
js in charge of arrangeMents.
Bad Weather Bypasses This
Area, Leaving Only Showers
State and federal agencies join- ,
ed with the Red Cross today to I
rush aid to midwestern and south-
ern communities where tornadoes
left 43 persons dead and missing
last night.
Twenty-five persons were listed
as dead in the storms, -19 in Ind-
iana, three in Alabama, and three
in Illinois. Eighteen others were
missing and feared dead in Ind-
iana..
Hundreds oi persons were in.
jured and 'millions of dollars lost
in property damage.
The nese storms raised the nat-
ion's loss in violent weather of
The past 36 hours to 56 dead and
missing and more than 400 injured.
In the last ten days. tornadoela
windstorms. floods and fog have
taken a toll of 108 persons dead
and missing and more than 1,000
persons injured.
Three tornadoes struck last night.
One _hit in P25tern Miagnurl, roar-
ed over parts of southern Illinois.
and then slashed alto Indiana.
Twin tornadoes ripped into Alice-'
vale. Ala., killing three persons,
injuring 40 and flattening 40 homes.
Another hit near Opelika, Ala.,




Glinda Sue Arnett, daughter of.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Arnett. Mur-
ray route 4. died at birth Friday at
the Murray Hospital.
Survivors include the parents,
one sister. Mary Linda age 7, and
one grandmother, Mrs. Doyle Bran-
don of Hazel.
Graveside services were held at
the Sinking Spring cemetery , at
11:00 o'clock this forenoon under
the direction of Rev. rot M. Hamp-
ton.
The Max Churchill _funeral home




The flag pole in the courthouse
square was reecntly repaired and
given a new coat of paint througn
the efforts of the Murray Lions
Club.
The repair work included' a
new rope and pulley. The paint-
ing arid repairing was done ay
George Bray. of Paris, Tenn.. who
specializes in that type of work.
The project cost $25.00 and was
financed through contributions of
merchants around the square. Lion
Bryan Tolley was in charge of sol-
iciting.
The Lions have recently erected
six Luminous_ road .sagna_on the
roads . leading into Murray. The
signs toil what time an 'serrate the
Lions meet.
'Night Of January 16th'
To Be Presented At H.S.
At the time of the suicide of Ivar
Kreuger. Swedish match king and
financial juggler, revealing the
complicated failure of his interna-
tional financial interests. it was
rumored that he had only faked his
death, and really had departed to
South America. to live incognito
and in luxury on a fortune that he
had established there. ._
This story is the basis of the play
selected for presentation by the
Junior and Senior classes of Murray
High School, Thursday and Friday
evenings. April 29 and 30.
The subject of the play is a mur-
der triai. -1 an unusual feature of
It Is the resat:ding of 12 members of
the 'audience to serve as jury.
These members, will not be "plant-,
ed" in the audience, but chosen by'
lot Jurors seleated will be on a
professional baste for they will
be paid a refund amounting to the
price of their ticket to the show.
"Night of January 16" had a long
run, in New York. 'and has toured
the United States. The late Percy
Hammond, drandatic critic on the
New York Herald Tribune, wrote
"I have the word of ho less an ex-
pert artist and showman than
George M Cohan that "Night of
January 16th' alternately chilled
and fired his blood with the
drama's agues and fevers, more
than any other masterpiece that has
come within 'his experience."
•
some damage.
Coatesville. Ind., was almost
flattened. The bodies of at least
14 persons were recovered today
and many more believed buried
in the wreckage.
Two persons were killed at
Hadley. Ind., and another was be-
lieved dead. 'Two others were kil-
led at Danvilfe and Asherville.
One person listed as dead at Steer-
vale later was found alive.
Communications were disrupted
throughout the Indiana tornado
area and officials had to use radio
to direct rescue work.
Roads were closed in the strick-
en area after Col. Robert Rossow
of the state police said "too many
people were moving in and out
of the district and hampering res-
cue work." ,
A mother and two sons were
killed near Paris. Ill., when rain
and hail in the wake of the tornado
caused_ their_  ear i to  _skid into a
truck. The dead hrere Mrs. Erma
Gresham, 3'7. Paris, and her sons,
Foster, 10, and Victor Ray, 2 1-2.
The Indiana Red' Cross rushed'
a crew of 75 rescue workers to
CoatsVille with blankets, cots, mo-
bile canteens, ambulance, drugs,
blood plasma and drinking water
supplies.
Temperatures dropped sharpen._
throuehout the mic west today in
the wake of the large storm front
which gave birth to the series of
windstorms and tornadoes that has
swept the nation in the past faro
days.
A dust storm reduced visibility
to orie mile last night as a 40 mile
hour wind swept over the old
dust bowl of northern Oklahoma
and southern Kansas.
As last night's midwestern tor-
nado screamed over Indiana. it
knocked down trees, utility poles.
and buildings in sections of Clay,
Putnam. Hendricks and Marion
counties before lifting back into
the clouds almost on the outskirts
of Indianapolis.
James B. Zeis, city editor of the
Greencastle. Ind., Daily Banner
said the tornado hit Coatsville at
the supper hour. Many victims
were killed when the wind blew
their houses apart as they 'sat at
their dinner tables.
"Practicall all the downtown
buildings were of brick construe-
tion, big heavy buildings. but they
just folded up." he said. "The bank,
a mortuary, a hardwaxe store, and
several groceries and offices wefe
demolished.
"One two-story apartment build-
ing caught fire after the tornado
hit it. The building burned to the
aground. Two of the dead. Jack
Rumley and Frank Grimes. were
attending a birthday party in one
of the apartments. They were alive
when reScurers reached them but
died shortly afterwards."
Several homes were reported
flattened near Indianoplis but there
were no injurier reported.
The tornado hit first north of
St. Charles. Mo.. a St. Louis sub-
urb, after a series of 'windstorms
and tornadoes left 13 dead and 60
injured le Oklahoma and part.. of.
Arkansas the night before. It des-
troyed the concrete adintnistr;tion
building and a metal hanger at
Smart Field near St. Charles. .
The twister jumped the Mississr-
ppi river. hit Elsah and Brighton.
Ill., swept. over Pleasant Plains.
111., and then ripped into Indiana
where it hit Ashereille first.
At Asherville, the storm killed
Mrs. Ralph Dieiciff. 36, and in-
jured her autband and seven-year-
old son, pale
Twin tornadoes struck the niral
mill town of Aliceville. Ala.. 4.9013.-
2.500i. About 40 homes were flat-
tened. the Red Cross reported, and
about 200 left homeless Twenty-six
persons Were injured in addition
to the three killed
Another small twister also struck
Opelika. Ala.. damaging a rail-
road station and injuring three
persons. Opelika is on the easteten
edge of Alabama, about 160 miles
from Alieeville. which is at the
state's western border.
Tire- critically injured at Alice—
vine were rushed to hospitals 'it





















SATURDAY. MARCII 27, 1948
Fulton. Ky, where our son. Glen,
Met us at, 2.30 A.M. Soon, there-
after, at home Loo excited to
sleep and too tired to stay awake.
Thus comes to an end a most
enjoyable vacation, we, are glad
to be tack home, but the memory
of the cruise and the friendships
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts ter All Carel
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Maw B Ray
Telephone 16
5. 






















Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
formed will linger in our memory

















Nos seated on the
Itia5/71,
Iftella us Immediatelf
what is7wrong when you
bring your watch In. It
paves to you that it's right.







WI SAVE JY — WI WILL 017
— 011 ft CILN't 1111 LID
HYBRID POPCORN SEED
We are now selling Hybrid Popcorn
WOULD SUGGEST THAT YOU
BUY EARLY as the supply is SHORT
this year.
Have 4.oW 411444 offr-unTKIa
Seed Corn at present. •
We &iv; it- ear of MAW-I Fertiliier.
PARKER SEED COMPANY




Telephone 331 Gailun Building
Murray, Kentucky 
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
 AIPMEI.enllerna, 
• re
• To challenge a man to fight with one's own weapons
iS A.0 v• At 41, .--to- say- -the least. It -is sontething - like. 'the--
skunk defying his enemies to create a greater odor tluin.
'• he can discharge._
Rahbie-rousing is the principal stoc.): in ,trade of a
. peanut politician. If the people areri't prejudiced to be-
gin -with- he. "creates an issue." and this Usually requires
charaeter assassination of the first person Of influence in
.4,,ae • the community who happens to, oppose_hinL --. _ ..
-We hold no brief for Eleanor Roosevelt. but /Vim
would have been defeated in Mississippi if he hadn't mis-
represented her stand on race tolerance to create preju-
• dice. He actually ranngainst her as though she were his
opponent. --
Every time Huey- Lungs political' fortunes waned in
. Louisiana he rerewed his attacks on the Standard Oil
- Company. Talmadg.e kept his power by attacking the,
"money _interests of the east" and the _New DeaL.while Owl
head of the New Deal, the late Franklin D. Roosevelt.
S.
'
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OUR VACATION
found it to hi- _advantage to attack "economic royalists'.'
despite the fact he was one eVer since the day he was.born.
pessnut_politjc*i__who *anti, to represent his
county in the leg tire sonietinws-finitz.it pays-to traffic
in the blood of World War - II soldiers. The. fact he,had
no•part In the war except tin get-himself established in
business, or politics. isitile other men,his age were fighting
and dying. doesn't alter the situation.
This type of politician has found that service men
themselves will sometimes support him. even when he may
be running against a service man in violation of a formerly
published pledge. If-a-servieeman h.ppens tOrriticis' e 'him
for anything he hurls his favorite hallenge to "run
a Against me in the net elettion.",
It ha, alwaYsr *en fir' One of the contradictions cd (!ur
form of government that -we do not always elect our best
men to office. Another is that men-who fight„wars to de-
fend democracy do not use very good`judgment in' select--
ing their political leadership. A t ase in point-is the'
tion of Franklin D. Roosevelt in 49:12. Service Men the'
nation over supported him only to learn that one of hie
first Official acts was his so-called "ecomany measure"
which cut WorldWar pensions in-hafflo provide four"
'billion donors 'for the fir.-4 W. P. A. appropriation. •
The legislature in Kentucky, which recently adjourn-
ed made it appear it wanted to ray a_uension to Si orld
War 11 veterans. The only sUgegestion made as to how to
get-the money was to legalize gambling and permit sale
f s*Zepstakes t;cketii on the Kentucky Derby. Wasn't
that a fine ge-ture of recognition to men who fought the
wour':
We stated in this column V. E. Day that we believed
the .ceri -who- weee-fiitht-iny- War were
capable of, -running' the country' they "saved --forxtemem--
racy." Some have poiiticiii antbitions. Some have not.
, We expea to support those who do, 
,
we
thinkThey are qualified for the offices they seek, Whether
we think it is always popular to do so. or not.- .
So faras we know nobody in One organizatior. has any
political ambition.'Ttrat.-suits us fine because it removes
all_dpubt as to selfish motives itidenciuncing demagoguery,
and defending- those in. our community who- May become
victims of 'demagogues. -in the belief it is the only way
they Can promote their. "political fortunes,..
- - - "
Statue of FDR for London Square
Nearly Ready for Unveiling Rites
ts nittli. W. Mt
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 jackal
massive breeze creel ] .,f Oa: - Ctere-W4". .14.". '1" t:hrt"" mai"
noted Ent., iseeIteer. se wee,ett. SW *-i From Reid Dick', original
. Reid Dick - . ' eley rredel. ai plaster imItrewsien
i''•- sees made It was divicieeeintri sec-'The statutr—setioh wail be -the .ut „aw_rt.yrn. „el, ., 4.,. hr. ̀NEC _C1,4 mg • .
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.Saturdiiy Afternoon, March 27. 1948
The Ways Of ,Politicians
• One of the- favorite stunts is to hurl a
Challenge atsomebody, a!most aiiToily, who offers any
criticism of hint. to "face me on the platform." the stump.
water below. it was probably I
as well that we didn't, as
our lines were too light to.hold
them anyway.
After several minutes without
a rubble the urge to go somewhere
CHAPTER VI having fed tile fishes. But, sea-: overcame moo King, who together
At 12 -00 o'clock noon. we lift! eke a wee, there is always quite with Dr. and Mrs. Prtnce and
anchor and nose our to ses-i• fascination tn cruising at sea. others wetus to visit Oh Myrtle
Standing on deck -till the shore particularly in the Caribbean Bank Hotel near by, one among
line of Veil' zuela fades from view where the Hu is always clear, the the finest hotels in the West In-
and our thought turn again tet 9un hot and the salt air cool. The dies. Too lazy to re-dress. I did
Wallernstad Curacao. our next, deep blue' of the sea itself. the not go. but einnUnued to hang
i stcp at which we arrive in the roiling waves and the, white eaPs over the ship's sterti with fishing
I late evening- of December 15th i eateee in their 'awn sparkling lines baited, just watching. Had
I for our second visate be this in-e spray. under the spotlight of the- gotten beyond the point of ex-
tereetine little bit of Hollant 4 tropical run reflecting the .aail- pectation that a fish would grab
On approaching the harbor, we! lions of tiny rainbows as the an the bait, but that is the secret 411
set off an the dastance a bright :ries to pierce the fog of the success an fishing . patience
red glow with flames reaching ! spray. The thy flying fish sailing to wait them out . a fish is next
high into the sky . . which later , through the air and the lacy pot- , to woman in curiorstty and soon-
we were told two oil tankers poise putting on a show The sight er or later, they get booked and
had collided, exploded and' were , of an occasional elap or sail boat sure enough a nice size red snaP-
still burning, In which accident on the horizon of an mexhaust- per became over curious, snapped
isome four 'persons were LOW and able expanse of water and the ' the bait and I landed it safely
a number injured. Isight of an island with it mount-I aboard. This tied the catch, one
We cruise stoe:y into the bar- ,ains, or rolling MIS clothed in for Mr. Stein, one for Mrs. Zing
bor and. after docking, spend the ' a 'blanket of tropical green. Hid and one for me: Mrs. King's flab
rugOt quietly aboard, but with I the words of a poet, the delicate the largest, mine the best for
breakfat over next morninge touch of the arose or the heart eating and Mr Stein's the best
Preitieally all go ashore for a of a saint, it would be impossible for shark ban, After a couple
shopping tour. But this must have to describe. to. portray. or reelect hours more trying before bedtime
or whatever he prefern to call his own back,yard. been my 
stubborn day. for TI on paper this gat of nature wiuch and another try at 6:00 A.M next
To The West Indies And South America
(By Glen A. Kingl
_ Very_ frequently he challenges his critic to I.:fun-I-balked en *eine 
shopping and re-we poor souls_ who much too often
maned aboatd while Mrs. King I fail to grasP, or to appreciate
• this he always inaPes o-taiin to 'pick a_ man he knows,is 
went along each Miss Henderson.! the fact of its Divine creataon. 1agair.st me in the next 
election." but when he resorts to
trying lo.do a job.he _considers of more importance than 
a charming- young lady from Mur- I But. in the quiet meditation off
'the.politicarpost in question. . 
freeeboro. Tennessee, who joined a cruise in . the tropical seas.
• This distinctly stamps a politi 
, 
cian as a demagogue. 
the ship at Trinidad. enroute to amidst the scenic panorama of
It welt practiced by Huey Long. Eugene Talmadge and 
the _US.A. from Panama where nature's own beauty, the peace-
Theodore Bilbo througholit many years and accounts for 
she had been in the service of (Wrens and restful bliss. there can
-their aindity to continue to get elected,' 
Uncle Sam. While they were out be no doubt of the Divinity of
. e , OOP-ping. I spent' the day read- the Heavenly Architect and Zn-
ing writing and sleeping, just gineer of creation. So at Is, we
enjoymg the rest and quiet all meditate, occupied in thought
to  myself. The paSeengers began and with the joys of nature as
returning to ship from 1.00 P.M. we cruise along to our next des-
On to sailing tame. 6:00 P.M einetean at which we arrive much
During the afternoon. aitother too Quickly. .
lese passenger ship. the Santa Thursday. December likh, we
Rosa. steamed into harbor and dock, in the early morning hours
'docked' near by. Quite a number at Kingston. Jamaica, at which
of us pay e a visit. It was much we made a call or our way south,
lareer than Ma ship but nothing December 1st. On our first visit
to compare Wen the Corsair an we were so eager to see the sights
comfort, convenience or attrac- of the island that the day was
Lateness.. In fact, we have not gone betore we more than caught
seen any ship that could excel a passing glunpee of the city of
the Corsair. There are many lar- KIngston, the main port of e.n-
ger but none nicer, try. the largest and principal
T11,15 return ;soh to Willemstad citY-s°n this 'return _ "gig  we g° 
the
lust
has not been quite so interesting ashore wrth 
our wheal* In re-
as cur first visit vet there
verse order• that is, we go to seeis
the city first sheet to our sur-sometrung of a magnetic' attric-
prise. is quite a city with blockstoon: always some new interest
and blocks of modern as well asthat. makes one !tient to visit these
places eam and mom native and semi-modern shops
This is the , ladies paradise as
they go from -hop to shop, look-
ing at. everything and. in reality.
buying pose everything an staht
that would make a present for
and. even though we halm visaed
this island :trice as we stand on
clecet think.ne to ourselves of the
ninny months perhaps years and
probably never have the oppor-
soirrecne at home Not in the en-teuoty to see it attain, it is with
a. twat ee .regret, tiala we watd. tare trip have the ladies enjoyed
the city, the telaggem hereer and such. a field day of 
shopping
fascinating countryside fade from
yea as we pick-14 speed out to
sea in the lite evening shadow
parkine boye. Trucks would haveof • Tuesday. December 16th '
been a eeptable and wondering'Wednesday monains December
17th, enroute to Jamacia. eer all the stele how' we
next port of call, is much the to pack all this 'stuff,
same ae all other dates at sea, hib't of at 
was, and
The sea gees rough, passengers
became green around the galls,
from that. naseautang seasickness
and finding relief after having
led the fishes But, seasick or
Well Mere tit always relief after
wax poured around their 'core
Placed near a furnacd.. the wax
melted away—was. lost- —le. v ng
a-space between the core and the
mould into which the bronze was
pureed. Thee the moulds were- dug
ft-seri-front-the: breente end the head
Ass ready for finishing, •
A ennilar process. using sand en-
stead of wax, was und to cast the
larger pieces, of the statue.
The casing is so excellent four-
dre official]; said, that Reid Dick's
finger:prints, left in "the original
Clay model. can be seen. in the fib-'
ishei brontrorereion._
lik1SNY SFIttiED
--tireelperote-- at the -instigation 1-4' Or:steed. Pee eti cumred the model
the Pilgrim Society. a" uith 0 artekitess ef clay. He
Athencen grout, of eoleiderrabiO rereosod the cley troth ene ode at
fel:epee- in Britieb eirelks. , a iirreselnd cot-teed it, in turn, with
• Su bserieg one __to the L40.000 I gel„ -trert the reseed- a JO-petite
1180e00i fend for the statue ;vette ed a, nexture of. prick deist end
fleeted to not e:wee then five Shit- plaster .4 Paris,
.$11 front any- person, sothat •A ceriespending to the
as many as posteibth couleleheve a, thielthese 4 the breeze was -are.
part Britain's commentoretioo .of folly pared away and tee I twee:Feature Starts: 1118-l'2 35-1:52-3:09-
Areetinee's war-time. preside-tit Wioulds Wer.e fastened ifigriter-vvid '1.-1.26-5 43-7 004.1719.34.
We obedient husbands took the
haltOrs off and turned them loose
We just tagged along to gene as
opsimMumareaserm-reramssertiorwr




cularly worrying over whether
customs officials at New Orleans
would gave us the horse laugh or
assess us with a stiff fine for
trying etc] squeeze the West Ino
dies and South emenca through
on a 200.00 o'er couple' exemp-
tion. However, fir a change, we
husbande were really enjoying
seeing them have such a ;rend
tame shoppint. However. by 12:30
P M. all, had shopped out both
physically and financially and we
returned to ship for lunch 2:00
P M Dr and Mrs. Prince Miss
Mane Nattkemper, Mrs King and
take a taxi through the resi-
dential area, thence on to the
..HtPel 'Gardens. some, few mites
out on which tour we are agree-
ably surprised at the number of
nice modern and semi-modem
homes all of .which. from the most
humble to the most palette]. wore
JtEW YORK -̀11—Ths-teity• Toe- torround.ed with an abundance
bit- will be a - wonderful anunll of green tropical shrub's and
this Easier Members of the Amen-
can 'Toy Institute hope to sell 5 • blooming flowers' at as 3
'000.003 ef them:. interesting drive out to the
Theo- rabbit that Jerre., Gardens which Is otiontained by
when you press on its nark, a • the government and represents
rabbiormily to shake hands whose ohe of the most beautiful earden
• 4--fantlaio-.78ma•toe4al--siante on-gee island-sad.
'flesh, and a rabbit whose eyeseouthern hem ie ph e re . ElerY
rfavorably with the best in thethat-lnakis there feel like human
intthe dark, known s h ru b a n d flower
- -Beat. /Pomfret Reason vi 'wear
common to the tiostieal climate
Cutaways and the lining of hill ears
will match' his clothes, His lade 113'5' to be found in 
the
 garden'
wdeeeeee -new look- whew), with aetetically plotted and planted.
For the flower and shrub ,rithus-long !skins and rounded hips.
' . last this wottiet have been the
Minnesota now has 42 per cent ;artier, of paradise and rettnnnee.
feeer horses than the 1(1-year pe- the perfect _ setting for colored
tend average of 507.000 during : film recording and on Which man
1437 44 • I roils were shot by the tourists.
_. On leaving this little spot, of Hea-
ven, we drive slowly back through
the residential area mace more
and our last visit through the
business, district, stopping for that
final purchase and to linger a
little longer ih_ the shop. Thence
to the ship at 5:00 P.M.
VAPei I e THEATRE
"Hiledghbor 1 Hr 10 Mull,
Feature Stare; 11 23-3:01-4:394e l7:•
7:35-9-33.
CA.PIT01. THEATRE -
"R.dere of the Lone Star 054 Mite)
•
morning without success, we put
the tackle away, convinced that
wewcould do better us our own
home waters. tf which we told
some tall fish tales. -and only
hope the fish in the T V A. Lake
don't let us down when our cruise
companions come down to check
up on the stories we told.
One thing I will have to say for
the salaries and beu•racudas, they
belong to the same union as the
negro boys who saint around the
ship, diving for rackets: they both
respect an unwritten law, or
schedule of swimming time, and
maintain perfect co-ordination
and do not encroach on each
other's swimming time When the
negro boys are in the water, you
see no sharks or barracudas and
visa-versa. When you see the
sharks and barracudas in the
water, you see no negro boys
'except those perched on the
pier'. One of these days, by ac:
cident, one or the other is sure
te.  infringe OR other's. Wait
gist ,a moment too -Fong
will be little splotches of crim-
son blending an with the ocean
blue and some negro mammy
will be. *wailing 'where is my
brown-skinned baby."
The thought of seed could
happen gave. me the creeps, but
after all I offered the sharks the
most delicious T-bone steak and
they did not take it, so why
should Leg-O-Negro be so much
more tempting. One said those
six foot sharks would not bite.
they were raised on milk. So was
I. but I "eats" meat now.
Nine bells and all o well as we
lift anchor Friday. December 19th
and head out to sea. Saeoading on
deck to catch that last glimpse
Of Jamaica with all its native
poverty, its romantic history. and
scenic beauty gradually fade from
view as we begin the last lap of
our. CrUL9e.
The fina three days and nights
at sea are full. Sunning, swim-
mpg and tint amity lounging, lis-
ten:me to and joining in. the
most popular subject of conver-
sation, that of the wonders arid
the high-lights of the lands we
have visited. the sea through
which vie had sailed, the perfect
weather *rough spots excepted*
and the brilliant hot sun, the
rays of which washed cool by
the fresh sea breeze In the late
afternoon came the little get-te-
gether farewell parties and at
nights the big group parties. First
nizht out featured the costume
Party in which our individual
ingenieties are somewhat exag-
gerated in making up costumes .
of a wade variety - of character'
peptone and things. any facsimile
resemblance or imitation to, or
of, real charcters. persons or,
things. Lennie dead or just ex -
isting. is purely coincidental. ac -
cidental and in no way pre
mediated. The belle of the party ,
Sentalina 'Sam] Mine ermine
New York. The prince, and lead-
ing prize wanner, a pirate bold,
the gentleman from Venezuela
, a heck of a reporter I would
make a.s I tome to get his
name,. The Hawaiian hula giol,
a prize winner. Mrs. Robert Far-
ger. and other prize winners of:
unique costumes: In face all cos- I
tumes being mast original. color- •
f ul, unique and somewhat con-





Aboard ship ire make a quick
Cherige of clothes, erabbed our
fishing limo and over the stern
wtelet them don. hoping to ,nag
a- sheik or barracuda that we
-could see swimming iri
clowning. provided a moat in-
teresting evening.
Saturday evening, December
20th, the Captain's farewell dm-
Der party, the high light and
greatest single event of the cruise
in honor of our most gracious
host. Capt. Krantz, the finest
officer that ever sailed the seas.
This is the grand party in which
the ladies flash their evening
gowns, and we men in our monkey
suits, and will be a party long
remembered as a grand success
and an evening very enjoyable
. . _ dimmed only be the tinge
at regret in our hearts, that this
party was the signal for the end
of a happY, enjoyable and rest-
ful cruise and the friends we had
become to know, and to apprec-
iate. .would soon scatter to the
four winds.
Sunday. December 21st is reser-
ver for packing up . . what a
disagreeable task as grudgingly
we take our clothes off the closet
humeri and throw them In the
wink and bags. In quite • cceo.
treating mood from that cheer- I
fin and happy day full of an-
ticipatiote as we so carefully pack-
ed before leaving home. In ad-
dition to the task of packing,
Uncle Sam has become curious
as to what we bought and are
bringing back to the States in
those bags and at his request,
lultimatum every person oblig-
ingly is filling out declaration
sheets carefully itemized and
prizes paid, if sales tickets have
been lose your guess is Just as
good, provided the official ap-
praiser agrees with you.
Packing completing. -declara-
tion sheets filled in, the rest of
the day is spent in friendly as-
sociation and exchange of regrets
that the end is near: at 4:00 PM.
the muddy waters of the Mis-
sissippi begin to discolor the blue
of the Gulf as we begin the slow




migration and health officers
come aboard at. 6 00 A.M. and we
carefully checked and passed.
is the mut of the cruise as a
couple of tugs take us in tow and
push us up to the cock where
the final good-byes are exchanged
and we go ashore at 9:00 A.M.
for custom inspection, the offi-
cers of which. contrary to be-
lief, did not have horns, but rath-
er exceedingly courteous as they
stamped Chet!. O.K. as fast as we
could unlock the bags Now,
through custom, comes the grand
rust to the railway station to pick
up reservations and here -it hap-
pens again" the space assigned
to us turned out to be the same
space held by Sam King. who
has caused to much confusion.
first as to ship rescevations. ;teas-
ing as -our son, receiving our
package aboard, and now our
tram reservation 'corrected by
the railway company,. The first
member of the party we met and
among the last we bid goodbye.
We shall always remember him
as "confusion Sam."
After getting train reservations
staeghteneol_oet and bags check-
ed, we eo for a moat pleasant
visit with the Godchatur Sugar
Company and lunch at Arruilds
wan Mr. and Hrs. Bertonleze
sales manager for Godchaux,
thence to a picture show were
we stem most, restfully and It




































































































• SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1948
Notices
IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
city or farm property see Roy
Hurt._ I have desirable property
listed for sale or trade. It430p
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't oda $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell . .. anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co HopkInsvills
Ky. ti
BALDWIN-The official piano for
today's great artists, radio sta-
tions, colleges. school and sym-
s phony orchestras. Let us tell you
how easy it is to own a Baldwin.-
.4671e Piano Sales, 323 South 7th.field, Ky. A3c
-Gardens and lots plow-
fixed cheap). I have a
ctur and I can do a good
465-R - Norman Aus-
A ',pc
K - Two jacks
rse One jack is
th er Jack. Call any-
tim the day. The fee is
$2.00 the gate and $1000 when
the colt is born-L. C. Huie. Tele-
phone 963-R-4. 1"&S-A3
For Rent
FOR RENT: Apartment, or sleep-
ing rooms, 501 Chestnut Mayme
Dyer. Mar27p
FOR RENT: Upstairs 3-room un-
furnished apartment, furnace heat.
Available- April 1. 300 Elm. Phone
511-11  or 1140-W. Mar27p
FOR. RENT: 2 rooms downstairs
apartment_ Private entrance, hot
• water. 174 West I'll"- Maras' PULLORUM PASSED CHICKS
\.
HOUSEHOLD and COMMERCIAL
refrigeration. Sales and service.
Phone 1087. 100 N. 4th St.-
West Kentucky Electric Co. A8c
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant tf
SEE US FOR PLUMBING, HEAT-
ING. sheet metal, roofing and Hot-
point appliances. H. E. Jenkins,
phone 498-J. A7c
DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY
across from Postoffice. All types
of Wiring and Electrical supplies.
Phone 879. A7c
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING-
Have your watch cleaned, oiled.
and regelated for perfect time
keeping-all for $2.75 plus post-
age and insurance. Quick Service.
Mail for estimate to ROY WADE.
Jeweler, Clinton Street, Hickman,
Ky. A2lp
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
spection. All work guaranteed
Reasonable prices References
furnished. Frank Mclainey, P. 0.
Box .471, Mayfield. Ky. A23p
For Sale
FOR SALE-Popular brand cigar-
ettes, lac with purchase. 1 quart
Marco Penn motor oil Free with
each oil drain. Pay for 4 quarts
and get 3 quarts-Always less.
Martin Oil Co., Second and Main
St., Murray, Ky. M27c
BALDWIN built ACROSONIC
SPINETS. Seven different styles
to choose from. Priced from $675.00.
Lester Betsy Rosa Spinets at
$495.00-Feezle Piano Sales, 323 S.-;
7th, Mayfield. Southwestern Ken-
tucky's largest exclusive piano dis-
tributor. A3c
, 1 Services Offered I
I)- WESERVICE ALL MAKES radios,
washing machines. small applian-
ces. Call 56-Johnson Appliance
. Co. your Frigidaire dealer. Aft
• I 
R OW LA ND Refrigeration Ser-
vice. All makes. Money back guar-
antee. 12 years experience. Phone
993-J. A7c
ELECTRIC WIRING and SERVICE,
A.B.C. Washers, A.B. apartment
electric ranges, electric irons, and
small appliances-Jones Electric
Shop, Lynn Grove, Ky.; Boyd
Jones, owner. A6p
JOB WELDING, farm equipment
and machine welding. Boat trail-
ers made-Murray Machine and
Tool Co. Phone 33$. Age
MATTRESSES Innerspring and cot-
ton. All kind of mattress work by
. the old established mattress man.
Pick up and del. Work guranteed
Paris Seattress Company - A. M.
Bell. Paris. Tenn. A16c
that will live and grow fast. U. S.
Approved. Different breeds. Hat-
ching days. Mondays and Thurs-
days. Book your order early to
avoid disappointment. Heavy cock-;its available. Mureay Hatan-
A20c
FOR SALE-Thor wringer type
washing machines. $134.95. Thor
automatic.. $199.50. dish washer.
unit for Automagic, 989.50-Bar-
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. A8c
PIANOS, New Starr Spinet with
bitch $499 used Manes guaranteed
as low as $135 and up, free deliv-
ery any where. Harry Edwards
en South 5th Street Phone
4431, Paducah. Ky. A5c
_
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
chase. Special discount on home
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
133. Al3c
PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS spec-
ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland
Bakery. Phone 850. A8c
PUBLIC AUCTION
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, at 2:30
RALN OR SHINE
I will offer to the
imateb 400 feet noraft
This home is en
e living room.





er the Claude Manning home approx-
te Teachers College.
feet, in a good community and has
'ty room, kitchen and dinette on
bedrooms on second floor.
g city.













SILEX and CORY Glass Coffee
' Maker Repair Parts. We have a
complete line of these repair parts.
-Douglass Hardware Co. A9c
UNLOADING SALE-Mercury tri-
cycles, 12"-$8.35, 16"-$9.35', 20"
$10.35. Radio Flyer wagons, regu-
lar $10.95-$7.95-Bilbrey's Car




• SIDEfi() - - '
•ti ROOFING NAILS
- • -LOCK SHINGLES
if -gal SQUARE BUTE
• 11 1-3 HEXAGON
We'll apply the roofing or sell it to you and you put it on. We
specialize in built-up roofing. We have plenty of materials, good
equipment. and experienced roofers to do the Work. Call DAN
WASHAURN for FREE estimation. '
DAN WASHBURN, Sales Manager
'Phone 1045




County as described beigw: Rough
Lumber-Poplar and oak. All
lengths. Uniform widths ind
thickness. Accurately sawn. See
John A. Nance, Nance Bros., New
Concord, Ky. A9p
-KERBY VACUUM CLEANERS-
Sales and Service. If it's Kirby,
its the Best. Phone 11204. 708
Main. A8
FOR SALE: One 18 ft Century
motiogany speedboat, 65 h.p. Gray
Marine motor. A.,' condition. See
Thomas Banks. Phone 44. Mar27p
MILLER TIRE SPECIAL-6.00x16--
$12,39 exchange. Guaranteed good
as money will buy. Other sizes.
Cable Motor Co. A22c
FOR SALE: One l00-1b. and one"50
lb. ice box. -See any time at 1202
West Main. alar29p
FOR SALE: Clean fuel oil drums,
$4.50. while they last.' Calloway
County Lumber Co. Mar29c
FOR SALE: 1948-B, Farmall with
plow, disc, cultivator, power lift,
starter and lights. Also some good
two-row horse. drawn corn plant-
ers with fertilizer attachments; 1
good electric refrigerator. At
Hubert Cole's, tt.. mi. So. Midway
on Murray-Hazel Highway. lp
FOR SALE: Witt used Mohair Sofa
Makes bed. Good condition. Phone
329-W. Mar3Op
FOR SALE: One 7-yr.-old bay sad-
dle mare, saddle and bridle. Sor-
rell filly ,3 yrs old): one I-horse
wagon. Edgar Boggess, Murray,
Ky. M3Op
SPORTS PARADE ,
By Beam rams, ."
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.. March
27 (DPI-Swinging two bats easily
in tanned, sinewy hands. Stan Mu-
sial of the St. Louis Cardinals al-
lowed today that hitting .300 "is
easy" but you have to "bear down"
to get your average up to .340 or
.350.
And the National Lowe pitchers
might 'be iriterested in notingothat
the two-time batting kin' feels
"fit and ready" and is preparing to
bear down hard in the season just
a few weeks aheed.
Thir-is a new Musiel they're see-
ing in the spring training camp of
the Redbirds. He isn't even par-
ticularly worried whether the board
of strategy plays him in the out-
field or at first base, to which post
he was shifted in 1946.
"It doesn't matter to me." he
grinned as he tossed one bat aside
and prepared to take his practice
licks in the batting cage. "It might
help me a little to play the outfield.
as far as hitting is concerned, be-
cause a think the extra activity in
the infield during the heat of July
and August tetula to wear you down
a bit. But I'll play anywhere as
long as I get my times at bat.-
To most hitters. Mustily, statement
that it is easy to bat .300 might
sound like a pop gill But the Penn-
sylvania paker makes it as a simple
statement of fact --and has the fig-
ures handy to back it up. Since
breaking into the major lerigues he
never has been under that figure,
twiae winning the batting title with
marks of .365 and .3371 and once
again hatate a very passable .347.
Musial. a slim six looter of catlike
quickness fell off W a .312 average
List seaso:i when he had...more
troubles than Tommy Manville.
First he was hoepitOlied with an
apoplectic appendix and then his
tonsils started•cuttiztg up. Between
Itse two. -Stan' had nielefalandutile
difficulty concentrating on his base-
ball and los average plummeted to
a disgraceful .151.
"That was really rough," he
grimaced. "I felt terrible and I
couldn't get going. But finally I
settled myself down and concen-
trated on getting my average over
.300. That's all I wanted because
I would have hated to drop under
that for the tint time."
Because Stan came out 12 points
to the gocd, even under adverse
conditions, it is easily understood
why he figures .300 IS "easy."
And he's serving notice on the
- whole league right now that one
Stanley Frank Musial of remora,
Pa., is going to be in the thick of
the batting pace this season. All of
which is sweet music to the Gard-
inals and might have the Mississippi
Madeats warbling world series
swing come October.
Farmers in Pendleton county set
a goal Ca 1,000 northwest owes and
ewe lambs to be brought inty the
county this year..
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Childrens Corner
EASTER IN FRIENDLY IF'05IST
By JOETTE LASSITER
Friendly Forest was all a-bustle
for Easter *Sunday was Deal and
everyone was helping Easter bun-
ny prepare for it.
Pots of boiling dyes of vivid
shades were ladled into smaller
containers so that the hard boiled
eggs could be dipped carefully into
it!
Easter Bunny's house was over-
run with little cooks busy making
candies of all shapes, while the
children lounged about sniffing
hungrily. HeeiC 'came and 'went
with eggs-in fact the wholP forest
was working as a team for the ex-
pectant children who eagerly
awaited Easter.
Frisky paused to listen to the
hens' song:
"With a hop and a skip
And away we go
With a ha, ha, ha
And a ho, ho ho.
With candy and eggs
To hide and all
_ For fun and frolic
Heed Bunny's call.
But now to paint





Addihg joy to Easter day
With a bop and a skip
And away we go
With a ha, ha, ha
And a ho, ho. ho!'
At last night came! TOmorrow
was Saturday and the Last touches
would be added-so tired mothers
went wearily to their homes to
dream of artistic eggs.
"I do declare," said Mrs. Squir-
rel complacently, 'the eggs get more
beautiful each year. We have some
real artists in Friendly Forest."
As the sun peeped up .Saturday
morning a cry was echoed through-
out the forest. "The eggs are
stolen! The eggs are stolen."
Frisky was one of the first to
reach Easter Bunny's house. Easter
Bunny sat sobbing heart brokenly-
"Now the children won't have any
eggs or candy!"
"Don't cry," Frisky begged, "I
prorniae you that the eggs will be
found. Everycme will search. We
will scour every inch of Friendly
Fewest" So running quickly from
Bunny's burrow he skipped from
tree top to tree top his sharp little
eyes searching for lain& of he 'eaten
eggs. 
At last _Ids alerts were repaid,
He saw Sty Pox laying in a pine
thicket gloating over the three bas-
kets ef stolen eggs! a -----
-Now what can I do to chose
him away," Frisky wondered
Then tea saw a dead lsath directly
above Sty Fox. "If only I can
make that fall," he muttered,
he tligged at it with all his might.







Fox's head carrying the surprised
Frisky with it. Sly Fox was so sur-
prised and scared that he sprang up
-toppling Frisky off his back and
ran! He didn't look back at all-he
ran. And Frisky quickly carried
the eggs back to Easter Bunny.
When at last Sly Fox returned
and saw that his fright had been
caused by a rotten limb, he was
very angry "I'll get even with that
pesky squirrel." he vowed. "I'll get
those Easter eggs yet. Now if only
that Easter Bunny was unable to
carry the eggs • • ."
Later as Easter Bunny carried
water from the brook, Sly Fox
pounced upon him and soon poor
bunny lay moaning with a broken
leg
When Bobby Beaver had found
him and placed his leg in a splint
and he had been made comfortable
with soothing herbs Bunny begged
them to see that the children were
not disappointed.
Judge Owl called a council and
asked for volunteers to carry the
eggs. Frisky and two of his cous-
ins were chosen because they were
fleet and the six enormous baskets
were soon emptied.
Now as you admired your Easter
eggs you probably didn't guess how
much, trouble they caused this
year. But back in Friendly Forest,
the Easter Bunny is rapidly re-
covering and Sly Fox has depart-
ed because the angry -birds and
hens pecked and scratched him un-
til he ran far, far away.
DEFIANCE, 0. UP /-Defiance
High School senior girls are mak-
ing sure parents will have no ex-
cuse for staying away from the
annual class play, "Murder at
Random."










Acmes Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 666
NANCY A Perfect Example?
ABBIE an' SLATS A Ship With a Past
HNIMM SH1F'
ISN'T USTEP IT CERTAINLY
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ST-Radium s ym b.
65-Sign of approval
110-Pallt I and Wanda
taws.)
vices as baby sitters for parents
wishing to see the production. The
profits from the service, as well as
the class play, will go to finance
the senior class on a trip to Wash-




--First registered Girl Scout in the
United States was Daisy Gordon.
,niece of Founder Juliette Low. Miss
Gordon and seven other Savannah,
Ga.. girls formed the first Scout
troop March 12. 1912. The move-








By Al CappHer Heart Belongs to Granny
(- CAC/1-t ErcAC LE r.r- GO A HEAP, OW& E thE
YOPE SWEET DREAMS 0' LPL ABNER/7' WHEN




mut WONT 8S MO
MORE LI 'L
AMMER P7-)
By Raeburn Van Burets
I'D BETTER NOT REPOIZT
11415 -THEY'D NEVER BELIEVE
ME! THERE 14 NO SINGAPORE
DEVIL - NOT ANYMORE! HE
WASJU5T A GRUESOME
PRACTICAL JOKER - THAT5
ALL- SURE 'THAT'S WHAT





prie-WYTAII.VO - AN' EV/Z.410DV SNE,170: 
MR OF .Pr -AH'LL TAKIIF N_FR
FAR AWAY - AN' ANIL reAcKit
REMEMBER MOIODY AN DON'T REMIND  
HAS B/N FLUSHED OU7A HERMIND.!"-Ss/E
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The home of Mrs. Hugh McEl-
c-r.'ith on West Main Street was.the
Scene. of one of the loveliest par-
ties of the season on Thursday even-
ing when Mrs. McElrath and Miss
Latirine Tarry gave a shower in
honor of Miss Minnie Lee Chur-
chill. whose wedding to Tommie
Walker Of -Brownsville. Tenn. will
be a9 event of April 9.
• The house was beautifully decor-
ated with spring flowers. The long
dining table. which. was, ' covered
with an imported • lace cloth, • had
for the centerpiece a large antique
silver bowl filled with- a- lovely ar-
rangement of garden flowers flank-




T -- honoree rece.ved many use-
ful and rearactive---grturaaeas_orted
in a lave Easter basket topped by
an electrified Bunny. The hiding
place of therartMs Ve-aTed-tii
• her by several cleverly written
rhymes. - ,
The spring colors of yellow and
grven were .carried out both, in the,
decorations and in. the delicious






















' Mrs. Filbert Parker was hestess
to members and guelts of the Mag-
azine Club Tpucsday afternoon at
2-30 o'clock at her home on Elm
street.
Decorations. suggestive of Easter
and sprireg, were lovely' throughout
the home. .
In the absence of the president,
Mrs. Leland Owen. Mrs Hall Hood
presided over the business session.
The program for the afternoon
WaS a debate; "Resolved That the
Kitchen Has More Influence on the
Hame Than the Living Hoorn" This
i
subject wns ably discussed by- Mrs.
E. A. Tucker far the affirmative
. and Mrs. Clyie Downs who won
i for the negative side .
I 11/41S-s Parker assisted by Mrs.
i Hood, aria Mrs. Bradburn Hale
tseried•.1 peel) plate to guests-Mrs.
!Luther Jackson. Mrs. Elmui Beale
and the 17..club members-present.
"Afterwards the traditional "Egg
THEII
WESTGATE MYSTERY --
DARBY ST. JOHN Attek, •
aloft Iv Calmed 114••••• Iliventet.
CHAPTER XXXIV
A MOMENT of confusion
4--a followed Nedda's collapse.
Gilbert and Dr. Wooster
rushed to pick her up and lay
her on the sofa.
Then, the doctor turned on Chis-
el:.
"You shouldn't have done that,"
he said sternly. -Nedda was In my
offioe at the time of Emery Fort-
ner's murder. She is going to have
a child but, for some reason, she
didn't want any one to know."
I shall never forget the way Grls-
ell looked Just then. He stammered
something, growing very red. Then.
abruptly, he turned and went out.
I hurried to the kitchen for ice
but, by the time I returned,. Nedda
had regained consciousness. Dr.
Wooster was working over her.
Hunt- was enjoyed by the guests 'worry.while Gilbert, all tenderness andhovered around, fetchingwho-had come with E-aster baskets pillows and generally getting him-filled with ergs self in the way.
"Darling." he said, bending over
Nedda, "why didn't you tell me?
You little idiot, why did you keel) it
to yourself?"
She looked at him with misery in
away.
then turned her head
Social Calendar
Monday, March 29
The Spiritual Life Group of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 2:30 with Mrs. Bryan Tolley. 113
N. 7-th. Ninth str...et
JUsijGsE HAVOC stepped for-rd. "I rather think it's timevi
we got a few things straight."
"No! No!" Nedda suddenly burst
sertpd into basketball's rile bookl7tedt theremeanin :
Five additional changes. one .
then for high schools. were in- that you were in the vicinity of the
NEW YORK.. March 27 ..upl_ 'why Gilbert made that confession
arborItelltimeso"htt)keghtiatenl b in ing toe wsusa pecar-t
. Let's suppose. for instance.
today following final approval by pel inuidevitind that you saw GU-
I Commit ,i bert there. Let's suppose that. latir _
tee. you leaped to conclusions and
Concluding' its tivo-day conclave 
thought he had murdered—"
a a.. e au , Mee annouhVed- What!" gasPed Gilbert' '31.411"
these.. modificatians for the.. court
gene':
. .1... A foul committed on a throw-
in from. dut of bound: will be treat:
ed as a personal foul instead of a
techeical 'foul..
2.' -Restrictions on a player with-
drawir.g .-.nd re-enterieig a game
_during the same time-out will be
removed.
.I- 4- In college games, the clockwill be stapped each time the ball
ts deid ir. the tali - tsou minutes of
play instead of the last three min-
utes Of play. ,
4. The rule on -.continuous ac-
tion" was modified so that a player
in possession, if fouled, will be al-
lowed to continue any legal action... ..
other than a dribble in making a
. try for 1 field goal.
isebool- play. the sold-
period intermission called by the
r-eferee in the second and fourth
i' periods will be reduced from two
i masittes. to Ine rnintqe
Exhibits of homemakers' hobbies
: ill_ be shwa n at several different
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A RI:GCS BUNNY CARTM/N
"A SLICK HARE"
da! Is that what's been wrong with
you all these weeks? You thought I
killed her? Oh. Nedda. forgive me
but I— I thought it was you! I
heard you quarreling with her in
the arbor and, a little later. I found
her there—dead. What else was I
. to think?'
Nedda turned and looked at him,
I %her eyes wide. Then, as he knelt
beside her, her arms went round
his neck and she was sobbing
t against his shoulder.
"Oh. Gilbert. darline! What—
what foots we've both been!"
I exchanged a glance with Judge
Havoc. He and the doctor and I
Quietly left the room.
At any rate. I told myself, one
angle of the mystery was cleared
up. One part of the puzzle was
solved, though we were still as
much in the' dark as ever over the
rest of it.
THAT is, I was as much in thedark as ever I didn't know then
how clam: Judge Havoc was to the
solution of the case.
However, something happened
! that afternoon that almost threw
, him off the track. When he re-
turned home, after leaving my
house, his houseboy handed him •
ci7Ptic message which had come
over the phone in a whispered
! voice. It consisted of but three
words. "Leo Hallteles
As a result, he spent consider-
able tune that afternoon at the
probate court poring over the doe-
;anent . When he finally left, he felt
safe he knew the origin of the
pLeine call—and he was ready to
art.
I had discovered that Roger and
Catherine were planning to elope
that night. Far one thing, he
dropped a hint at lunch and, be-
sides, various little signs gave the
Plan away. I knew it, every one else
in the house knew and—I learned
later —Judge Havoc knew it. To
this day. however. I've forgotten to
ask the judge how he found out.
About six o'clock. the judge
phoned me.
-Is Meyering there?" he asked.
When I answered in the negative,
he said. "It's important that I
reach him as soon as possible. but
I can't seem to locate him. If he
comes, hold him there and call me."
I said. I Would.
Dinner was a crazy sort of meat,
what with Roger glancing at his
'watch every five minutes, and the
rest of us pretending not to notice.
Eva was at the table that evening
for the first time in days and, al-
though still pale, she ate with a fair
appetite.
She was very quiet throughout
the meal but, over dessert, she gave
lb a surprise.
"Ill be saying goodbye tomor-
row." she said.
"Goodbye, Eva?" I exclaimed.
"But why?"
-I've made arrangements to en-
ter a convent up in Canada." she
said calmly. -I've written Meyer-
mg a letter which he will receive'
after I'm gone. I don't want him to
know in advance because I don't
want him to try to talk me out of
it."
I was rather stunned. Though
she had renewed her talk of be-
coming a nun since Emery's death,
I had not expected anything so
sudden, so definite. However. II
seemed futile to make any ob.111110
tlOct.
IT WAS after dinner that things
A began to happen.
About eight o'clock. Meyering
came. He looked haggard. Grimly,
he pulled a letter from his pocket
and showed me the envelope. It
was addressed in Eva's neat but
rather childish hand.
"I've come to see Eva." he said.
"She forgot, apparently. that a let-
ter mailed in the morning is some-
times delivered the afternoon cif
the same day."
I sent Jennie upstairs for her but.
in a few minutes, Jennie returned
to say that Eva was not in her
e0001.
"She must have gone for a walk."
I told Meyering.
"Has she told you that she's go-
ins away tomorrow to enter a con-
vent?" he asked.
"I can't allow her to do it!" he
said tensely. "Other women have
come through sorrow without—"
"I'm afraid you can't stop her.
I Interrupted. "Her mind is made
up. I talked with her after dinner,
and she told me she was giving all
of her money to charity. She has
made the necessary arrangements
with the bank—'
I broke off, for I was startled br
the change that had come over
Meyering's face. He stood there
staring at me in the strangest way.
"What is it, Lother?" I cried.
"What—"
Without answering, he turned
abruptly, strode to the front door.
and went out. A minute later. I
heard his car roar down tie dri
Then. suddenly. Judge a 's
urgent instruction came bite to
me—"Hold him there and call me."
In that instant, theme words took
on new, terrible meaning—a sinis-
ter meaning.
Panic beset me. Something told
me that Meyering knew where Eva
had gone and was going there.
Why? For what purpose?
As It turned out, be was almost • (To be continued)
too late. ' (The characters in this serial ore
Mentrerbile I spent Use atter- fittitiousi
noon tit a Ossried state of min.:. for moor. 1141. as Dnrb. Bt. Johai
Committee For Cberry,Blossom Festival In
Washington Gets Fooled By Weather Man
• 
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. March V (UP0—,
An old Japanese legend has it that
orTee-Trpo-ri a
shapely little fairy named Ko-No-
Hana-Sakuya. She was supposed to
be the "maiden who causes trees
to bloom" She Was said to wing
down low come spring and "awak-
en dormant trees to. life with her
I delicate breath.-
' Well. sir, this year. Ko-No-Hana-
Sakuya sure winged -down low 'in
! Washington — and early. too She
' had an assist from the weather
man. ,...,orse luck. The two-ply
winging really loused up the
Washington cherry blossom com-
mittee.
Along there last week came three
straight days of over 80 degrees.
And apt came the blooms on the
Japanese cherry trees. All three
thousand of them (trees.,
- The blooms only last a couple of
weeks before they get tired and
fall off The committee back there
I in early March lobked at the alma-
nac and decided April 10' would
be about right :for the annual fes-
tival. But 'the :way, things are go-
ing now, April  10  will be blossom-
*.
•
lfaas and the committee jnay have
to get out another folder, and set
and earlier date for the hoe-down.
Visitors by the thousands, some
in" rove and all with cameris. are
parading on the drives around the
tidal basin. Standing -in the midst
of the beautiful white and plush
pink splendor is the white-stoned
Jefferson memqrial.
The history of the "Sakura" or
cherry blossom, is interesting and
wiirth repeating.
Back in 1909 Washington dearly
loved Tokyo and vice versa The
emperor of Japan thought it would
be a polite move in the direction of
more friendship if he sent us some
cherry trees that bloom nice but
den't produce any cherries.
The first batch- of 2.000 cherry
trees, ready to plant and bloom, ar-
rived at the Department of Agri-
culture. express paid. one fine
morning. The secretany. busy with
other matters. ordered his tree de-
partment to take a look at the
Tato—department did, and
lordy! An- alarming report went
'back to the boss. The limbs of the
trees were fairly crawling with
bugs If the trees were planted, the
report speculate& our whole cher-
MaaloRIAL BAPTisf ('HI it11
10th and Main







7:00 p.m.—Mid-week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study z z
"The Church- with a warm
welcome"
FIRST RAPTIS1 CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor''
Miss Sara Cavanah, Secretary
Rudolph Howard,
• Minister of Music
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Sam Boyd Neely, Sunday School
Superintendent
W. J. Pitman, T. U. Director
Mrs. A. F. Yancy, W. M. U. Pres
Morning
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening .
Training Union  8..15 pm.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wed.   7:30 pm,
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
John H. Brinn, Minister
Bible School at 9:46 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 am, and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7:00 pm. with classes for
all ages.
—.•
St. Lee.* tautens Maim\
North Twelfth Street





in the movies forgot about making
money for one year, say Fredric*
March and Florence Eldridge, they
could improve the world.
March and Miss Eldridge believe
motion pictures are the world:
greatest means of bettering itself
"Just think What a tremendous
influence the movies are !" Miss
Eldridge exclaimed. "How much
good they -could do if just for-o•
year the actors and the workmen
and the stuilion forgot about mak-
ing money and made pictures that
would teach people to understand
each other and teach them how to
solve the problems"
But you hardly can expect
people to _give up money, she ad-
mitted, an in most instances pic-
tures that educate dont maae
money. Not many people stood in
line to see pictures about Woodrow
Wilson, Abraham Lincoln or Mark
Twain,
Lessons Disliked
"I've heard that people don't like
pictures that remind them of the
lessons that were crammed down
them in school." March remarket.
Ignoring that handicap. howevar.
the Academy Award winner and
his wife are going to make a movie
about Christpher Columbus in Eng-
land It will be the third co-starr-
ing picture in a row for the couple.
• -
ey industry would be in danger, be-
cause bugs like to travel. The sec-
retary made a few calls to the
President and other people after
much .discussion. it was decided to
burn the: whole mess, unborn blos-
soms and all.
That almost ,got us in a war with
Japan. The emperor, having no
sense of humor, was sore as the
s: The -secretary 75T-strie
on his striped pants and top hat
and went calling'on Count Yasuya
Uchida. then Japanese ambassador.
There was much bending from the
waist and considerable frowning.
The count finally cabled his home
office to send over some more
trees.- this time de-bugged ones.
please. •
The first ,tree eventually was
transplanted in 1912 by Mrs. Wil-
liam Howard yaft. Things went
along a merry way after that until
the week after_Pearl,-Harbor in
1941. Some Yount-Wang. in a fit
of patriotism. •went 'down to the
basin with a sharp ax and was
working on his fourth Japanese
cherry tree when the gendarmes
moved in The yolith was march-
ed off to court where the Judge
ruled there must be a more effec-
tive , way of winning a war, and
turned the kid loose.
It's Cherry blossom time here .
again.- And everything. including '





Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:00 Dean Ella Weihing's Sunday
School Class
11:00 m. Worship Service
4:30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
6:30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship





9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
5:30 P.M. Youth Choir
8:30 -P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
8:00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
7:00 P. M. Evening Service
Intermedlte M.Y.F., Mns T. -L;L
Gregory, alunaelor. Yeuth M.Y.F.
i18:23) Miss Lulay Calyton Beale,
counselor. Wesley Feundation for
College Students, Vespers on Sun-
day evening, 630. Miss Ann Eva
Gibbs, %dent Secretary.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Hebert E. Jarman. Minister
9:45 am. Church School classes
for .all age groups, Dr. Walter
Baker. General Superintendent.
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with a sermon by the minis-
ter, and special music under the
direction of Mr. David Gowana.
choir director.
6:00 p.m. C.Y.F. (ages from 14-18), 
Mrs. Matinee Crass, a IA-lir- ad,
visor. •
Rho (ages it-1-41 -bfizr-Judy 
Allbritten and lira A. B.-Austin.
_adult advisors.-- - - •
8:30 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellceirezi
ahip, Mrs. E. I.. Noel, Student Di-
rector.
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service, mes-
sage by the minister. ,
whose 28-year marriage 13 a movie
canny phenomenon.
They recently finished "Another
Part of The Forest." in • which
March gives -another Academy
Awaid caliber performance. and
now see working in UnivOrsal-
International's -The Judge's Wife."
the first picture to 'deal seriously
with mercy killing.
ICS 7.an adult 'treatment of an
adult theme. Miss Eldridge says.
but is tine she hopes many young-
sterS will see.
Love Idealised
"Most movies represent love as a
yourig. handsome couple ' in the
moonlight who live happily ever
after," Miss Eldridge said. "This
picture showes the deep devotion
that is possible between two- '
who have been married for ;1.0
years.
Movies that present' life realistic-
ally are seldom dangerous for- 'chil-
dren to see. Miss Eldridge believes.
She thinks its the ones th'at give
them sugar coated illusions that
are dangerous.
"We have, been our own censors
in picking movies. fdr our two chil-
dren.- she said. "although they
have reached the age now where
they go to the ones their friends
pick.
Parente Responsible
"Movies are a tremendous inflti;


















SATU AY, MARCH 27, 1941k
DEDWATION DRESS—This long-sleeved black
was chosen by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt for part
robe she will wear in London next month when
dedication ceremonies for Britain's Franklin D.
Memorial. Inserts of black-and-white printed silk framed
in white silk, trim the high, round neckline and each hip.
it. but I think the responsibility try clught to follow foreign film
for directing the influence rests on industries in ,making sonic rnovies
the parents. Too many pirents pay especially for children.
no attention to the movies their
children' see.'
- "They just park them in the
movie theater to get rid of them.'
Both March and Miss Eldridge
believe the American movie inlus-
"It's silly to expect children •0
understand movies which iare in-
tellegent enough to interest adults,
or to expect adults to like movies
which are simple enough for chil-









3-point tone control . .
in-rut jack fur use is ith
rt-coril pla:ser. \redo no
ground. In molded wal-




This RCA Victor Radio in a distinctive
.I.TOwboy Cabinet
Here is full coverage of Standard Broadcast and
RCA Victor' FM . . Frequen4 Modulation at its
finest. Ccmplete with record changer capable of
playing ten 12" records or twelve 10" records, using
the RCA Victor "Silent Sapphire" pickup.
$269.5°
Only RCA Victor has the Golden Throat
•
Johnson Appliance Co.


























































































































Cage Rule Book 
judge said soothingly. "I have a
reticent and unhappy over some-
hunch I know why you've been
thing that should make you happy,
"Sometime: idalonekint ghwistanofbest 
to talkFive Changes about it!"
